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ABSTRABT. The crysial BU-ueluro of 1, 2-eyclo-jjGntenophenantlirenn luis been 
fhitorimnGcl by the Fouiior-RynthesiB luolhod. A qualitative sugffestion about tho atructiire 
was made by Ibiill {1935) Following are the oiystal data: Molecular formula Ci? Hx4 J 
Moiioc'linio system: a — 18,38 A; b ■=- 5.83 A, c 23 61 A; /3 -  114°-18'; space-group 
B2x/c (Real space-group )■ density ~  1.23 gin/e.c. at 20°C; No. of molecules
per unit c,ell (^‘b’ face-centred cell) -^8.0.
Zoi'o-layer and equi-inclination Wejssenburg photograplm wore taken 
111 a Tlnicaiii Weiesenborg goniometer with copper radiation and the intensities 
estimated miorophotomotncally for stronger spots and visually for the weaker 
ones. Tho suhstanco was kindly supplied by Dr. Devdas Mukherjeo of Scottish 
Gas Board from Dr. Loudon of the Biochemistry Laboratory, Glasgow LTniversity,
Til finding out the structure by trial, help was talten of the suggestion made 
by Iball (loc. eit). After a fairly satisfactory trial structure was arrived at, two 
projections wore made about the u and h axes respectively. Because of the 
largo values of a and c axial lengtlis, electron densities were calculated at intervals 
of S'" along them, using 3” strips of Lipson and Boevers. Values were calculated 
at 0° interval along h axis. Of the 17 carbon atoms, 13 were fairly well resolved 
in the b axis projection (figure 1). Only a very small number of atoms were 
resolved in the a axis projection, although the ‘y’ co-ordinates could be fixed to 
a fair degree of accuracy from the same. The considerations of the hydrogen 
atoms have been omitted for the present. Taking the now co-ordinates obtained 
from these projections, the values of structure factors were calculated when the 
reliability index R had the values 0.28 for both the (o k 1) and [h o 1) zones, where
13
R ^ ~ e^ale Is  11^06, I
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This high value of R is due most probably to the presejuo of a coini)arativoly 
large number of very weak and absent reflections in these two zones. The co­
ordinates of the carbon atoms of one asymmetric unit (one molecmle) arc given 
111 Table I. The bond lengths and bond angles are all shown in figure 2. If 
/\'i> angles made by the long axis of the molecule formed by joining
atoms 6*8 and with the a, b and c axes respectively and y.,, i/Zj. and C02 be the 
corresponding angles made by the short axis represented by the straight line 
j'oining and 6\.,, then
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;Vi-109^ A J a - 1 2 r - 3 2 '
109
=  90" lA-a= 32°--22'
5°-*18' o>ss= 98° --23 '
The miiumum 
be 3.98 A .
distance of approach between two molecules comes out to
TABJ.E 1
Coordinates of the atoms of one molecule
Atom X
a
i/
h
z
c
Cl .1204 .0616 .0656
Ci 1629 -.1173 .1060
C, .1948 -  2910 .0804
( \ .1827 -.2868 0174
c\ .1666 -.2730 -.1063
Cfl .1666 -.2701 -.1675
C, 1130 -.0900 -.2060
Cn .0797 0851 -.1824
Ca .0539 .2610 -.0991
Cj u .0638 .2410 -.0375
Cu .1077 .0668 .0036
C i. 1403 -.1068 -.0212
Cj3 .1303 -.1016 -.0832
Cl4 .0895 .0773 -.1216
ClG .0884 .2177 .0993
C,G .1150 .1320 .1657
Cl7 . 1596 -.0896 .1664
That the structui’e is substantially correct is confirmed from the following 
considerations; (i) The value of o)^  — 5°—18' agrees very well with that of =  
about 6” as predicted by Bernal (1936) from optical measurements, (ii) The ‘6’ 
axis projection of the molecule except the five-membered ring agrees very well 
with the corresponding electron density projection of phenanthreiie crystal as 
obtained by Basak (1960). The structure obtained agrees with the suggestions 
put forward by Iball (loc.cit). The bond lengths, bond angles and intermolecular
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distances ail lie within tho limits of values generally obtained in other organic 
compounds of similar chemical formulae. The structure is now being refined 
with the hel}) of latest teclmicpies and when completed will give informations 
about tho finer details.
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